ConserveWell™
Heated Utensil Holder
Application Guide

USE UTENSILS TO SERVE SAVORY FOODS, BUTTER & MORE

SERVING ICE CREAM
Great for hand-scooped shakes, malts or other ice cream inclusions!
May not be suitable for cold-scoop presentation; use your judgment.
The warm utensil may cause ice crystals to form in the ice cream tub.
(Scooped ice cream surfaces thaw then refreeze in container.)

USE UTENSILS SAFE IN HIGH TEMPERATURES
The ConserveWell uses hot water to prevent bacteria growth.
Use any utensil with a handle that will not intensify heat.
Many metal handles are suitable.
Some users may prefer plastic or coated handles.

DO NOT USE UTENSILS WITH LIQUID OR GEL-FILLED HANDLES
The handles would become extremely hot. Burns may result.